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Experimental research on gasification of coarse waste on a stoker system and
separate afterburning as weil as optimization with the aid of a process model.

SchoIz, K; Beckmann, M.; Schulen burg, E:

Approximately 85% of the energy required by the industrial corporations of Germany is
supplied by combustion processes, Le. primary energy through fossil fuels. This can be divided
up into the fields power generation (power stations), steam generation and hearing (process
steam, industrial and private horne hearing), transport and traffic (motorized combustion) as weil
as thermal treatment (industrial furnaces).
Thermal treatment processes are largely applied by the raw material industry with the aim of
material conversion under use of industrial furnaces. However in most cases combustion, gasifi-
cation or pyrolysis are included in connection with the supply of energy. The baking of cement
in the rotary kiln, the melring of glass in a refractory val, the production of pig iron or burnt lime
in a shaft furnace, the baking of sanitary installations in tunnel furnaces, the sintering of fme ore
in sintering belt conveyor systems, the production of cokes in shaft furnaces (pyrolysis), the
gasification in shaft furnaces ete. are all exemplary for this.
One can fall back upon the process technology in the fields of industrial furnace design and
energy conversion if the thermal treatment of waste is necessary after having taken into account
the aspects of avoidance, reduction, use of remnants, with respect to other processes.
The partial tasks of the thermal treatment of waste, which ought to be considered, are covered in
this lecrure. Furthermore it is shown, with respect to the known units (e.g. pyrolysis, gasifica-
tion, combustion) and apparatuses of the above mentioned fields, how the processes currently
under discussion and the especially hereafter mentioned gasification and afterburning processes
can be sorted in.
Next to the main influential parameters it becomes apparent that there have to be further
controlling possibilities when taking a stoker system (first step) with an- independent
afterburnin,; "ystem (second step) into account
Partial overlaps often exist between the reaction zones and the afterburning process in the case
of the process proceedings of stoker systems. Hence, with that a relatively high total air ratio
("-tot ~ 1.8) in order to ac hieve certain properties of the renmants at the end of the grate (e.g. low

remaining carbon concentrations) and a simu1taneous high burnout of the flue gas is required. A
comparison of this to other processes often leads to the conclusion, that the stoker technology
can not be considered for future requirements. The following main influential parameters, such
as partial oxygen press ure, temperature and residence time controlled through measures as for
instance air staging, oxygen enrichment, flue gas recycling, speed adjustments of the single
grates, can be adjusted in a broad spectrum if the stoker system is divided up into several zones.
The stoker process can be operated at low air ratios (gasification) if the stoker process is clearly
separated from the afterburning process (multistage process). This gas which is produced
(through gasification) can be burnt in a second separate afterburning stage. This consequently
leads to an overall lower air ratio of "-tot = 1.3 if compared to conventional stoker systems.

Experimental results obtained from such a multistage pilot plant are discussed.
A theoretical model on the conversion of solids in stoker systems and investigations on the solid
conversion over aperiod of time in a batch-reactor are furthermore covered in the Iccture.



Aim of the thermal treatment of waste

The composirion and the propemes of the remnants next to the imponant aim of waste disposal
determine the sensibiliry of the the recovery/gain of valuable substances and/or energy
urilizarion. Aseries of panial steps or tasks have to be considered due to the process control and
the technolog1cal rransferabiliry of the appararus. In this connecrion one fIrst of all, basically
with respect to the composirion of the waste, !jas to decide belWeen

- gaseous, liquidly and dusry as well as
- pasry and coarse subsrances.

Essenrial examples in the field of disposal and recycling of valuables in the case of treatment of
coarse waste are summarized in ~. Often however when trying to optimize the partial tasks
the problem exists that varying process condirions are required. Panial tasks have to be
optimizable independently of one another depending on the requirements. The following panial
tasks should in the case of the disposal of coarse waste be oprimizable:

high burnout of the solid remnants,
- reducrion of gas and panicle like emissions,
- influencing of the properties of the products remaining at the end of the process.

Process steps themse]ves are again depending on the need split up in several steps:
- treatment stage for the solid (e.g. gasificarion on a grate) and
- treatment stage for the gases produced in the fIrst stage and the remaining fly dust

(e.g. afterbuming in a combustion chamber system) as weil as
- heat transfer, etc.

Mavor influential parameters and svstematic classification

It is sensible to divide the schemarically presented process up into the secrions, thermal main
process and the following, cleaning appararus (gas cleaning, flue gas cleaning, etc.). The main
thermal process itself can generally as a rule be split up into lWO steps according to the basic
units as sh<,wn exemplary in the following:

l. step 2.step

a)combustion combustion which means combustion and afterbuming process,
b)pyrolysis combustion wh ich means pyrolysis and afterbuming process,
c)gasification combusrion which means gasification and afterbuming process,
d)pyrolysis gasification which means pyrolysis and after-gasifIcation process

(whereby a combusrion of the produced gas or a further use of the chemical industry after
the after-gasifIcarion stage following the connection to the gas cleaning is envisaged),
- etc.

The classical buming of polluted waste inirially being treated in a rotary furnac~ or municiple
waste remains treated in a stoker system can be raken as an example for a). Fig.2 "Schematically
represents the process. A concept, as g1ven in c), is obtained if the fIrst combustion stage in fIg.2
is replaced by an independent gasifIcarion stage (i.e. stoker system). The organic components
can in both cases, the combusrion and the gasification, be "almost totally" convened. In contrast
to this, solid organic substances remain (pyrolysis cokes) in the case of a pyrolysis stage. These
remains have 10 be thermally treated (combusrion, gasification) afterwards. The lauer
corresponds lO a process as schematically shown in 1!gd and is for examplc lried to achieve by

the so c:llkd "Schwcl-ßrcl1nverf:lhren" of Siemens-KWU. In silllilor f",hiol1 " corrcsponc1in,'
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flowchart can be made up taking the concept of d) (e.g.Noell-Pyrolysis-Pressurized Gasifica-
tion-Process or lOerrnoselect-Procedure) into accounl- Within the respective process stages
there are again sufficient possibilities catered for, for the controlling of the main influential
parameters (air staging, flue gas recycling, etc.) as shown in fi.gA. For the realization of the
appararus for the respective process stages the professional trades (indusuial furnace design,
combustion and fuel technology) offer known systems. Here are some examples: .

rotary furnaces each in a single stage (solid, pasry and liquidly subsrances) for
the combustion of polluted waste or treatment of was te remains (pyrolysis),

- staker systems in a first stage (solid conversion) for waste remains,
- story furnace in a first stage for sewage sludge,
- combustion chamber systems in a second stage after the solid conversion for the

afterburning of gas and dusts, the combustion of gaseous, liquid and dusry waste,
high temperarure gasification of dusry waste,
fluidisation reactors in a first stage (solid conversion) for sewage sludge or corresponding
recycled dust like or coarse waste fractions with a narrow particle size disuibution
continues operating furnaces in a first stage (solid conversion) for processes with
extremely long residence times

- shaft rectors in a first stage (solid conversion) for high temperature processes with long
residence times,

- etc ..
Every appararus is distinguishable with respect to the levels of the main influential parameters
and the possibilities of their contro! [e.g. I]. An overview for slOker systems is given as an
example in fig..1.

Mu!tistage process control of stoker systems

lOe 0!ltimization of especially the solids conversion on the grate is to be decoupled from the
afterburni.-,r.: process of gasses produced on the grate as already mentioned. With this multis tage

concept in comparison to the conventional slOker systems air ratios of "-gr = 0.4 can be set for

the grate. lOe hot fuel gases produced in the grate stage allow for an independent multistage
combustion process with near-stochiomeuical conditions in the afterburning process. Among
others, a near complete burnout of the solids is envisaged which means a remaining carbon
concentration of the solid remnants as low as possible, leaves the grate. To achieve this a local

overstochiomeuical air ratio in the burnout zone is to be preset o.'gr.e = 1.2).

Next to the possibilities that come abour through the multistage process, with respect to intended
optimization of the grate stage, the transfer of primary measures for the afterburning of the hot
fuel gases produced in the staker and left over fly dust will be covered in the lecture in the frame
of a multistage combustion process. In the case of the multistage combustion proC~ss the lecture
concems itself with the tested and excepted measures for gaseous, liquidly and dusty fuels [e.g.
2 till 6]. Fig.6 shows an respective schematic block f1owchan. A pilot plant of such a multistage
gasification-afterbuming process was built after investigations on such a system in collaboration
with the industry, that includes the heat supply bcing incorporated in lheir operation [7]. were
carried out. lOe optimization possibilities of such a process cOnlrol given by the concept are
summarized in connection with U1C plam dcscription silown in .lli:.2. as follows:
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1) Both stages of the entire process (gasification-afterburning process) can be optimized
independently of one another with respect to the mentioned partial tasks:

+ the reaction flow rate can be adjusted to the conversion along the three zones
of the grate path,

+ a flue gas recycle or increase in oxygen is furthermore possible in the three zones,
+ the residence time can be conrrolled in the separate zones through the grate movement,
+ the tested primary measures in the case of the gas and dust fuings for the reduction of

nirrous oxides and the improvement of the burnout (CO, CA, fly dust, etc.)

are rransferred to the separately instalied combustion chamber, which allows
for independent combustion of the gases or fly dust formed on the grate

2) Due to the grate being operated understochiometrically (gasification), a combustible gas
is fonned, which can, at near stochiometrical conditions, be brunt in a sperate after-
burning chamber hence decreasing the total air ratio from "-tot= 1.6 till 1.8 down to

"-to = 1.2 rill 1.3.

It still has to be proven to wh at degree a recycling or gain of valuable subslances is possible.

Taking contaminated remains of wood, a comparison between the !Wo processes (gasification on
the grate system and afterburning in a combustion chamber system in conrrast to an overstochio-
metrically operated stoker system) based on same amounts of solid conversion, a reduction in
the amounts of flue gas, particles and gas emissions, is made within the given scope of the
investigations on the pilot plant.
Statements can be confmned by experiments carried out in a pilot plant or much rather a batch-
reactor (see below) using for example refuse-derived fuel, remains from the leather and paper
indusrry or old rires. In connection with the thermal rreaunent of chromium tanned remains of
leather it shall be mentioned that next to a high solids conversion in the grate stage achieved
through the process conrrol, an aim of chrornium exrraction (recovery of valuables) is
envi'aged. A slight sintering of the remaining subslances of the paper indusrry (el\lat procedure)
from tht e'Tate process is an assignment
An investigation on contaminated wood showed, that a sufficient solid conversion (remaining
carbon concenrration of less than 1% by mass) can be achieved in the case of an understochio-
metrically operated stoker (I"gr = 0.8), if the last grate of the staker is opera ted

overstochiometrically. The remaining carbon concenrration was in the order of the same magni-
tude in the case of an overall overstochiometrically operated stoker.
As can be seen in ~ one can achieve a significant reduction in the O-emissions through a
multistage process (I,'gr = 0.8; "'ot = 1.3) by air staging in the afterburning system in comparison

to a singlestage process (I,'gr ="'ot = 1.3). Especially in the case of very moist waste wood, the

among others through discontinual feed achieved irregulareties through air stagi~g in the grate
can hardly be counteracted in time, wh ich as in this case leads ta corresponding -high levels of
CO-eoncenrration in the case of single stage process. In conrrast to this one achieves, in the case
of a selfsupporring afterburning of the the hot fuel gases, which are produced in the stoker pro-
cess, next to a reduction of the NO, a high burnout (only CO is shown in fig. 8) of the gases and
fly dust similar in fashion to the gasfiring.
In addition to this the specific flue gas flow rates and dust amounts for the twO above menlioned
procedures are shown in fig. 9. As expectcd, duc to the low air flow rates and the corresponding
low veloci,ics of flow ,hrough thc becl for unclcrstochiomemcal oper:llion of the stokcr system
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(gasification) in comparision to the overstochiometrical operation, one obtaines a lower concen-
tration of fly dust. In connection with the specific flue gas mass a corresponding lower specific
dust load becomes apparent.
Attention is further given, to an industrial plant, using the possibility of an additive (for the
reduction of 5°2, HCl and HF-ernissions) for the was te before it enters the stoker system [7].

Mathematical model and investigations on a batch·reactor

A mathematical model is introduced in the present contribution which explains the interaction of
the most important main influential parameters as for instance partial oxygen pressure, tempera·
rure, residence time, mixing behavior (reactor behavior) and additional substances (e.g. inen
substances).
The questioning to which degree the generally complex overlapping matter and heat transfer as
well as the chemical reaction mechanisms have to be laken in account should first of a1l depend
on the accessibility and precision of necessary basic data as for instance composition shape and
size, reactive surface area, pore slrUcrure, etc. , and transport behavior (flow through he reactor
bed, transport of solids on the grate, etc. ). Keeping this in mind a simplified mathematical
approach (model) is chosen [8] and discussed with respect to the important existing demands,
i.e. a high solid burnout.
Depending on the type of slOker the solid bed is more or less thoroughly mixed while traveling
through the stoker. A characteristic residence time behavior results from the type of stoker and
the fuel employed. This residence time behavior is fust of all of imponance irrespective of the
chernical kinetics. With respect to the residence time behavior one distinguishes in the field of
chemical process technology berween the borderline cases continuous stirred tank reactor and
plug flow reactor behavior [e.g. 9]. The illustration of the acrual or real residence time behavior
can be achieved by a corresponding serial cascade of continuous srirred tank reactors, as
presented schematically in 1lgJQ. The number of the single elements as model parameters can
be de:-:rrnined through the adjusnnent of the for instance experimentally deterrnined res iden ce
time distr ••.dion with the aid of a material balance (e.g. tracer) performed on a cold experiment
(as a fust approach) (look at for instance [10] for the investigations done on the residence time
behavior in fuing systems). lf necessary one also has to !hink of every reactor element above its
own height (bed height) represented in fig.IO to be shown as aseries of partial continuous sm·
red tank reactor elements.
First of all a single stirred tank reactor element is chosen and looked at more closely from the
point of view of a "accompanying observer". This way of looking at it is initially sensible with
respect to experimental investigations done on a batch reactor with a corresponding low bed
height. If one fust of all performs an energy balance on the chosen reactor element one has to

pay attention to the gas mass flow rates mg,in (e.g. air) and mg ,out (flue gas) and the correspon-

ding enthalpy flow. In addition to this the energy flow, created through the corf~ersion of the
carbon mass flow rate mc(t) by chemical reactions, has to be laken into the balance as a so

called source term. In order to describe the nonsteady state behavior during the hearing cr
cooling phase the enthalpies (storage and source lem1S) here connected to the main temls, which
are the remaining carbon (rnc,Re(t) and thc incn matcrial (mln)' havc to be considered. The hcat

transfer between the hot walls and the cell undcr considerarion (CSR-elcmenl) is described by

thc heat radiation transfer approach (QS) wirh a balance tempcraturc (similar 10 indusuial
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furnace model approaches; refer to example [11]) as weil as a heat !low loss QI which describes

any funher losses. The following energy balance can be summarized:

A B c D

rT1g,inCp,g,in(Tg,in- Ta )dl + rT1c(l)(-t.hch) dl +rT1c(l) cdT - Ta) dl+ QRdl =

rT1g,outCp,g,out (T - Ta)dl + mC,Re(I) Cc dT + m1ncln dT + Q1dl

Eq, (I)

E F G H

For the carbon conversion mass !low rate mc(t) an approach is chosen taking into account the

reactive surface area, an effective coefficient of reaction and the oxygen concencration:

. P02(1)
mc(l) = Me Aspos(l)keffos(I)--, 'RT(I)

Eq. (2)

The approach is simplified since with an increase in the complexibility of the models several
very detailed informations on the waste maner are needed, These informations can however
not be easily obtained. The rernnants of the experiments can at a later stage be used to
detennine the equation nO.2 through for instance the product of the reactive surface area and
the effective reaction coefficient ("summarized kinetic data"). It can than be seen, whether such
simplified approaches for the inspection of the whole process can be supponed.
The following equation is derived for the overstochiometrical ca se (e.g. at the end of the
stoker) under the assumption of an evenly spread bed of buming spherical shaped maller and a
constant void volume in order 10 detennine the mass !low rate of carbon mc(t):

The processes of a cell moving over the grate can be simulated experimentally with a
sufficiently low bed heighl. Fig.11 shows the schematic scructure of the experimental
apparatus. The method of investigating the solids conversion over a given period of time in a
balch reactor has already been proven 10 be reliable and is currently still in use [e.g.12 till 15].
The solids conversion over a given period of time can be assigned 10 a position along the
reaction path under the assumprion of a cranspon speed. Resulting are first SlatemenlS about a
suitable air staging over the enrire length of the stoker, the effectiveness of oxygen enrichment
or the recycling of flue gas, a mounring of the inen mall er etc. The experiments on the batch-
reactor and investigations with athermo gravimetrial scaJe funhermore serve for the collection
of "summarized kinetic dala", as for instance keff,a for every malter under consideration, for

the above mentioned model. In the leclUre flrst conclusions can be made for the operating con-
ditions of a stoker system with the aid of the experimental results gained from the batch
experiments and lhe results oblaincd by lhe model. Funhermore keypoints conccming lhe paths
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of the oxygen concentrations will be covered for the model fuel (lignite) in absence of inen
matter (ceramic spheres). Further details with respect to the boundary conditions will be cove-
red in the lecture. The influence of elements D, G, and H in equation no. I become apparent in
the fig.12 where oxygen concenrrations are shown over a given period of time. If neglecting
heat transfer conditions (terms D and H of equation no. I) in a first step, a lower gradient is
achieved for a fuel with an increase of inert matter in the buming out phase and vice versa a
higher gradient for a fuel without inert matter. Further consideration of the heat transfer
conditions leads as can be predicted to a decrease in the oxygen concentration due to the time
laken for the heating up of the bed (begin of the reaction) and a relatively flat increasing
gradient during the burnout phase (end of the reaction). A steep gradient in the burnout phase is
for example an indication that the flow of energy which is connected to the conversion of
solids, the present heat transfer conditions as weil as the energy stored in the bed for the

hearing of the feeding gas mass flow rates mg,in are not sufficient and the bed is "blown out",

i.e. the reaction is halted at a still relatively high carbon concenrration. The danger of a "blow
out" can as the experimental results have already shown be reduced by the addition of inen
matter which stores energy during the rnain combustion phase (term G of equation no. I).
When looking at the paths of the oxygen concentration in fig.13 one can see that the tendency
is correctly described. Next to the influence of the increase of the inen matter further measures
such as air staging and oxygen enrichment are covered in the lecture.
It can be seen that through relatively simple experiments with a batch reactor and with the aid
of a mathematical model rime-consuming and extensive experiments can not be avoided for fu-
ture experimental programs performed ",~th a pilot plant but however the number of
experiments can be reduced.
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Larin characters

(Iarge)

A area
FGC flue gas cleaning
M molar mass
Q heat
R urJ \:rsal gas constant
T temperature

(small)

c specific heat capaci ty
d diameter
h specific enthalpy
h.e. heat exchange
m mass
t time

Greek characters

(smali)

1:1 temperature
A. air ratio
p density
Ijf concentration

Figur<:s (page 9 ti 1115)

~
(overline)

flow rate

(subscript)

o stan
C carbon
ch chemical
e end
eff effective
g gaseous
gr grate
In inen
In input
I loss
02 oxygen
os outer surface
out out
p press ure, panicle
R radiation
Re remainder
sp spherical shape
tot total
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